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Famed 101st Commander Carolina Mcks Indiaiis' Bid.

For Conference Crown, 21-- 7
Speaks Here Tomorrow

McAuIiffe Will Deliver Armistice Address;
11 o'Clock Classes Will Not Meet Tomorrow

By Ed Joyner

-- $

s Classes will dismiss from 10:40 until 12 o'clock tomorrow while

NEWS BRIEFS

Price Control
Ordered Ended
By President

Controls to Remain
On Sugar, Rice, Rents

Washington, Nov. 9 (UP) Al-

most all government controls went
out the window tonight. The only ex-

ceptions are rents, sugar and rice.
President Truman issued the order

which virtually kills the OPA at eight
o'clock tonight, and it goes into effect
immediately. With the end of price
controls, the presidential order also
announces the end to government con-

trol over wages.
President Truman explains that

wage controls have been operating
as an adjunct to price controls and

Major General Anthony C. McAuliffe famous for his reply, of
"Nuts" to German surrender demands at Bastogne, delivers the
Armistice day address in Memorial hall.

The exercises will start promptly
at 10:30 o'clock with an invocation by
Rev. J. L. Joyce, pastor pf the Carr--

Second Period
Splurge Gives
Tar Heels Win

By Jim Pharr
. Richmond, a., Nov. 9 Dis-

playing a well rounded attack,
the Carolina Tar Heels had the
punch when it counted to roll up
a 21-- 7 victory here today over
the William and Mary Indians
before a sellout crowd of 16,000
fans.

The Tar Heels came to life in the
second period after a lusterless first
quarter to pile up two touchdowns that
proved to be the margin of victory.

boro Methodist church and for four
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years an army chaplain overseas.
Following the invocation James

Chesnutt, president of the University
Veterans association will welcome Gen-

eral McAuIiffe.

Will Observe Silence

A buglar will sound Taps at 11
o'clock followed by a minute of silence
observed throughout the United States
in commemoration of the time at which
the armistice went into effect Novem-
ber 11, 1918 ending the fighting in
World War I.

Chancellor Robert B.' House will
then make a few welcoming remarks
and General McAuIiffe will deliver his
address.

Upon the death of General Pratt on
"D" day General McAuIiffe was ap-

pointed Deputy Commander of the
101st Airborne Division. It was while

it follows that the removal of one
would lead to the removal of the other.

Free Economy Returns
Thus, only four days after the over-

whelming Republican victory at the
polls, the nation returns to a virtually
free economy for the first time since
Pearl Harbor.

In his statement authorizing the
relinquishing of controls, President
Truman points out that they are no
longer needed. Says the president:
"The general control over prices and
wages is justifiable only so long as it
is an effective instrument against in

Hard-chargin- g Sid Varney, pictured above, was a big factor in Caro-

lina's 21-- 7 triumph over William and Mary's Indians in yesterday's game
in Virginia. Cut part of the early season because of an injury, the rugged
sophomore star returned last week to the starting lineup and hit his
expected stride in the Tennessee game. Last season he was mentioned
among linemen.

Coach Snavely's legions added another
tally in the third period for good mea-
sure. The Indians got their lone
marker in the third quarter.

For the Tar Heels it was a team-
work affair from start to finish with
three men contributing to the final
score. Art Weiner, Billy Myers, and
Jim Camp were the headliners in the
offensive parade.

Weiner Scores
Art Weiner provided the biggest

thrill in the second period on a 32 yard
gallop on an end-arou- nd play. The
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GENERAL MCAULIFFE

Government Owned BuildingsFinal Rushingflation." Then he goes on to say, 1

am convinced that the time hascome
when these controls can serve no use-

ful purpose." Given to University by FWA
commanding this division in the ab-

sence of the Division Commander dur-
ing the battle of the Bulge that he
made his famous one syllable reply
to the Germans.

Commanded 103rd
General McAuIiffe commanded the

big left end zoomed through a horde
of Indian . tacklers to reach pay dirt.

The Tar Heels scored their secondAdministration Officials Have No Idea
As to Type, Location of Housing Units tally on a 55 yard sustained drive.

Rodgers, Rubish, and Myers led the

Slated Today
Men May Indicate
Fraternity Choice

The two final fall rushing periods
are scheduled for this afternoon and
evening at 3:00-6:0- 0 and 7:30-10:3- 0

o'clock, and at this time rushees may

offensive operations that resulted inBy Roy C. Moose ,from A1sm in March 1945 when the!
According to a release from Wash

ington, D. C, the Federal Works

Wherry Outlines GOP
Program in Congress

Washington, Nov. 9 (UP) Sena-
tor Kenneth Wherry of Nebraska
Republican Senate whip in the 79th
Congress-r-say- s that three top jobs
face the GOP majority in the 80th
Congress : To balance the budget, ..to
investigate surplus property sales, and
to correct what he calls "abuses" in
the Wagner Act.

Agency has granted the University

the tally, with Myers plunging over
from the one. ,

Jim Camp put the game on ice mid-
way in the third period when he took
the ball on a reverse from Justice and
went over from the one for the tally.
Justice and Rodgers sparked the drive
that led to the third Tar Heel

actly what type buildings were as-

signed to be brought here.
The government divisional engineer,

O. T. Ray, has been put in charge of
procuring the houses, moving , them
and putting them up on the Carolina
campus. Until the type buildings are
known, no definite location can be de

division 'broke through the Siegfried
line, and later raced through Germany
and Austria to capture Innsbruck and
the Brenner Pass and made the his-

toric- link, up with American Fifth
Army troops from' Italy. .

"

At the completion of General Mc-Auliff- e's

address Jim Chesnutt will in--

surplus government-owne- d , buildings
that will enable the University to ac

unofficially indicate- - their" fraternity
choice by "shaking-up- " with the fra-

ternity they wish to join.
commodate a normal enrollment of
6500 students, of whom 4500 are ex

From the end of tonight's party, at I troduce Major General William C pected to be veterans. The buildings
10;30 o'clock, until Wednesday after- - Lee, USA retired, the originator of

! will be converted to provide classairborne divisions. An alumnus ofnoon there will be a complete silence
the University General Lee retired
from active duty in 1941 because of

rooms, laboratories, offices and storage
space. '

The announcement came as a com

cided upon.
In addition to the housing, the ad-

ministration announced that the Uni-

versity had applied for surplus equip-

ment for the dining halls and the
University laundry. Other items asked
for include 100,000 linear feet of
shelving for use in the . library and
offices, desks,, chairs, bookcases, ash
trys, and stools.' The equipment will
be used to stock the classrooms now
in use as well as the new ones just
approved. No official approval has

Typo Union Forces
Rochester Shutdown

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 9 (UP)
The city of Rochester, New York is
entirely without newspaper service
this evening. Its two newspapers have
been shut down by a strike stemming
from a wage dispute between the Gan-

nett Publishing Company and the AF
of L International Typographical

The Indians scored their only tally
in the third quarter, when Mackie-wic- z

plunged over right tackle from
the five. The scoring play was set up
on an aerial from Mackiewicz to Mi-kul- a.

Tar Heel Passes
The Tar Heel passing attack sput-

tered and caught fire several times for
nice gains before the Indian defense
stiffened to halt the Blue and White
gridmen.

Midway in the fourth quarter the
Tar Heels had their final chance to

heart trouble.

Art, Craft Class
Open to Students

An arts and crafts class has been

on all new men. This silence period
is for consideration by new men of
their fraternity choice and it allows
them an opportunity to make their
final decision without outside influ-

ence.

Will Pledge Wednesday

On Wednesday afternoon, new men
wishing to pledge a fraternity will go
to Memorial hall to receive their for-
mal bids. At this time, they will in-

dicate their final choice of a frater-
nity and if that fraternity has for-

mally bid for their pledge the newly-pledge- d

men will be directed to that
fraternity for formal acceptance. Old

been granted to the application forstarted by Person hall art gallery
this equipment as yet but action is ex-

pected to be forthcoming soon in view

plete surprise to South Building of-

ficials who stated that they had no
;dea of the type buildings the gov-

ernment had granted Carolina, or
where the buildings would be placed.
However, the administration explained
that they had applied for surplus
buildings but that at the last confer-
ence with government officials the ap-

plication had not been acted upon.
A total of 93,000 square feet of sur-

plus housing had been approved for
the University by Roy W. Bixter,
Chief Education Officer for the U. S.
Commissioner of Education, who must
justify the need for the housing be-

fore it goes to the Federal Works
Agency. Eleven buildings containing

of the approval of the surplus hous
Chicago Police Asked
To Guard Housing Unit

Chicago, Nov. 9 (UP) The Chi-

cago Housing Authority has asked
police to guard a second veterans'

ing.
The approval for housing for 6500

students was based upon Carolina's
expected enrollment at the beginning

housing project against a possible I men, who have previously been

three yard loss on the Indian two with
William and Mary taking over the ball
on downs.

Carolina got off to its first scoring
jaunt midway the second period. After
Longacre of William and Mary had
punted to Clements on Carolina's 38,
the Tar Heels began to roll. Britt
bounced off tackle to the 40. On the
next play Britt was stopped for no .

See UNC, page 3 '

of the fall term. Actually since then
through a rushing period on this cam

for those students and townspeople
who may want to make their own
Christmas presents this year. The
class, under the direction of Mrs. John
Foushee, will present methods of
working in a number of materials
plastics, leather, metals, textiles. Such
objects will be made by the class as
billfolds, purses, jewelry, weaving,
blocking of textiles, textile painting,
etc.

The class is meeting on Monday and
Wednesday evenings in Caldwell hall
studio, second floor, from 7-- 10 o'clock.
Further information may be received
by calling Person hall 8801, lor Mrs.
John Foushee, F-29-

01.

the enrollment has exceeded that fig-

ure, and the approval of the surplus
housing comes at a time when facili170 rooms for classrooms, offices, and
ties on the campus are filled to abso-

lute capacity.

squatters" movement. The squatters
took over one Windy City GI project
yesterday afternoon .

New Transport Plane
Completes Test Flight

Muroc, Calif., Nov. 9 (UP) The

world's largest transport plane

pus and are pledging in this rushing
period, shall also go to Memorial hall
to make their choice. , " -

Fred Weaver, Dean of Men and
members of the Interfraternity Coun-

cil will be present at Memorial hall to
assist in the formal pledging

storage space were recommended for
Carolina to the Federal Works Agen-
cy. Whether the buildings granted in
clude these eleven buildings is not at
present known as. the government has
not as yet notified the University ex

CRIL io Sponsor Dr.Hopper
In Hill Hall Sermon TonightGroup Plans to Bring Bigwigs to Campu?. . .

Dr. Stanley Romaine Hopper,- -

noted thologian, will speak at 8Lively Carolina Political Union Discussions
o'clock this evening in Hill hall
in conjunction with the Council
for Religion in Life's regularly

Lockheed's Constitution landed at
Muroc shortly before noon today on

its first test flight. The giant of the
air weighs 92 tons and can carry
400 troops.

UN Assembly Votes
To Consider US Site

Flushing, N. Y., Nov. 9 (UP)
The UN General Assembly has voted

to consider any area in the United
States as a possible site for perman-

ent headquarters. This means Phila

Find Solutions to Problems from Roundtable
scheduled Sunday evening serBy Ken Rothwell
mons. His topic will be, "What"Management has a stranglehold
Is Man?"on labor through the use of news-

papers as propaganda' declares a
student sitting at a large round table

Besides being the author of the
well-kno- wn book. "The Crisis of

in a smoke-fille- d room. Faith," Dr. Hopper is a professor ofdelphia, ' Boston and other American
cities can make new bids to become

the home of the world government. "You're dead wrong," the man next Christian Ethics at the Drew Theolo
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to him bellows and then proceeds to
tell him why.

This is not a meeting between man-

agement and labor at a large indus-

trial plant but a Sunday evening
round table discussion of the Carolina

tivities perhaps best known to the
average student are its packed Me-

morial hall programs which feature
speakers prominent in national life.

Men of such stature and of such
widely divergent views as Franklin
D. Roosevelt, Harry Truman, Tom
Girdler, Phillip Murray, and John
Bricker have all appeared at Chapel
Hill through the efforts of the Union.
None of these men have received more
than a few dollars in expense money
from the Union, an indication of the
organization's prestige in Washing-
ton.

Davidoff Heads Group

Under the leadership of Chairman
Jerry Davidoff the organization is this
year laying the groundwork for a
program that will in 1947 and 1948

Lord Mayor of London
Installed Amid Pomp

London, Nov. 9 (UP) The new
Lord Mayor of London Sir Brace-we- ll

; Smith was inaugurated today

with 'all the pomp and ceremony of

tudor' days. He rode in a gilt coach

through 'cheering crowds . who lined
the 10-mi- le route.

gical Seminary. He is an academic
globe-trott- er of some distinction, hav-
ing received degrees from the Univer-
sity of Southern California, Harvard,
Boston University School of Theology,
University of Zurich, in Switzerland,!
and Mansfield college, in England.

Dr. Hopper is not a newcomer to
Chapel Hill having been here only last
spring. At that time he delivered an
address to the graduating class of
1946. He is known in his writings
for his brilliance and wit, and has re-

ceived world-wid- e recognition as a

The Carolina Political Union will

discuss the implications of the con-

gressional and gubernatorial elec-

tions tonight at 8 o'clock in the
Grail Room of Graham Memorial.'

JERRY DAVIDOFF

tenUniversity and the state in its
year history. ,

' i

DR STANLEY H. HOOPER

Dr. Stanley R. Hopper will speak
this evening in Hill Hall under the
auspices of the CRIL.

Integral Part of Campus
Political Union. It is one of the many
public programs that the Union, a
non-partis- an political organization,
has carried on as a service to the

While the Union-sponsor- ed round make the Union the outstanding or- -

Weather Today
Predicted today for central North

Carolina: Fair and mild. tables are an integral part of its ac-- I ganization it was in the late 30's. teacher of great dynamism.
I


